Now available in Sri Lanka
Exclusively through Lalan Eco-Latex (Pvt) Ltd.

Dunlopillo Holdings Sdn Bhd is based in Subang Jaya, Malaysia. The company engages
in the manufacturing and distribution of beddings, mattresses and pillows. Since 2012,
Dunlopillo Holdings Sdn Bhd operates as a subsidiary of the Pikolin Group, the second
largest European bedding manufacturer.
Dunlopillo Holdings Hospitality is one of the Pikolin Group Business units exclusively
focused in international hotel sector. Endowed with over 80 years’ experience, it
ensures service quality excellence thanks to its ongoing commitment to R&D investment
and a team of specialized professionals working alongside each customer to meet their
business needs exactly.

“The second largest European group in the Bedding sector”
Having attained a turnover of more than 500 million dollars, the Pikolin Group is the
second largest European group in the Bedding sector and the leader in Spain, France
and Portugal.
The company’s success and leadership are the upshots of its major production capacity.
It has eight production facilities in Europe, two in Southeast Asia, supported by a large
team of highly qualified professionals made up of over 2,000 people. Its largest manufacturing
facility in Europe which covers over 180,000m2 of manufacturing space; develops and
produces mattresses, bed bases, bed slats, pillows and bedding accessories.

“It doesn’t matter what your dream is, if you work hard to
achieve it”

“More than a phrase, a working philosophy”
At Dunlopillo, we adhere to the most stringent quality control
standards by regularly assessing our suppliers to ensure
they uphold the same commitments.

The Pikolin Group is also one of the world leaders in new
bedding technology research & development. It currently
has the largest number of patents in its category, and it is
still investing to attain new materials and structures. This is
why we are the leaders in health-oriented technology.

We continuously strive to source for the finest quality products,
driven by our belief that our customers deserve the best.
This philosophy runs through all the Group companies and
at their laboratories. Qualified technical staff and experts in
relaxation products have at their disposal state-of-the-art
technical resources to undertake their mission: to ensure
that our users receive all our products manufactured and
supervised in line with the strictest quality standards.
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The manufacturing excellence of Dunlopillo Holdings guarantees
top quality assurance conformation from accredited laboratories.
We ensure that every mattress and bedding accessories which
come through our manufacturing plant receives top notch inspections
and quality controls.
Our customers will have peace of mind knowing that Dunlopillo
mattresses guarantee a good night sleep.

“Our customer : the best introduction letter”

SPRING CONTRACT
8” Tight top Bonnel Spring Mattress

Our Hospitality Division is dedicated to the supply of
products and services to the hotel sector across five
continents.
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A Fire retardant fabric quilted with 20mm PU foam
B PU foam sheet 25 Density 10mm thickness
C 1000 gsm natural fiber felt
D 14cm bonnel spring coils with side stabilizers
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NATURE PURE
8” Tight top Latex Mattress

CHELMSFORD SUPREME
10” Tight top Pocket Spring Mattress
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A Fire retardant fabric quilted with 10mm PU foam and 200gsm virgin fiber (Thickness 20mm)
B Soft feel Premium grade Natural Latex foam top Layer
C High density PU foam border
D Firm feel Premium grade Natural Latex base Layer
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A Fire retardant fabric quilted with 20mm PU foam
B Premium grade natural latex foam sheet 25mm thickness 75 Density
C PU foam sheet 25 Density 25mm thickness
D 1000 gsm natural fiber felt
E High density PU foam border
F Dunlopillo individual pocketed springs (IPS)
G PU foam sheet 25 Density 10mm thickness
H Fire retardant fabric quilted with 10mm PU foam
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WESTMINISTER SIGNATURE
12” Pillow Top Pocket Spring Mattress

CHELMSFORD CLASSIC
11” Euro Top Pocket Spring Mattress
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A Fire retardant fabric quilted with 25mm PU foam and 200gsm virgin fiber (Thickness 30mm)
B Premium grade natural latex foam sheet 50mm thickness 75 Density
C PU foam sheet 25 Density 25mm thickness
D 1000 gsm natural fiber felt
E High density PU foam border
F Dunlopillo individual pocketed springs (IPS)
G PU foam sheet 25 Density 10mm thickness
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A Fire retardant fabric quilted with 25mm PU foam and 200gsm virgin fiber (Thickness 30mm)
B PU foam sheet 25 Density 50mm thickness
C 1000 gsm natural fiber felt
D High density PU foam border
E Dunlopillo individual pocketed springs (IPS)
F PU foam sheet 25 Density 10mm thickness

Lalan Eco-Latex (Pvt) Ltd.

18 Nawala Road, Nugegoda (Office),
Gammanpila, Bandaragama (Factory)
Sri Lanka.
TEL : +94(0) 387 393 390 (Factory)
WEB : www.eco-latex.com
E-MAIL : info@eco-latex.com

